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Duke professor
guest speaker
at convocation
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But where's the apple?

By Ed Loomis
Reporter - - - - - - - - - -

A man considered one of America's
leading black educators will speak at 8
p.m. Monday at the Honors Convocation recognizing Marshall's best students and faculty.
Dr. Henry Louis Gates, a speaker and
professor atDuke University, will speak
"On Transforming the American Mind."
The awards convocation, which will
be in Smith Recital Hall, recognizes the
accomplishments of students for
achievement in honors seminars.
The convocation also honors students
who have received departmental academic scholarships or recognition, including students in international studies and the nursing program.
Gates, originally from Piedmont,
W .Va., graduated summa cum laude
from Yale University in 1973. He received his doctorate at Clare College in
Cambridge, England. He has taught at
Yale and Cornell universities.
Recently selected to chair English
literature studies at Harvard University, Gates will assume his new duties
in 1992.

Frank Addington, Winfield junior, demonstrates his archery
skills Wednesday on the Memorial Student Center Plaza

during the Public Relations Student Society of America's Schick
Tracer Close Shave Adventure Fair.

Bill lets classified staff donate sick leave
By Lalena D. Price
Staff Writer--- - - - -- -- -

To look at Billie Tipton you wouldn't think
she has reason to use all of her sick leave.
In fact, she said, you wouldn't even know
she is ill.
But the 42-year-old computer services
center employee has chronic mylenous leukemia, a disease that has caused_her to miss
work so often that she has no sick leave or
vacation time left.
Tipton, who once played racquetball four
times a week, now has five-day treatment
sessions in Houston every three months.
.Re~very time for those sessions, their side
effects and chemotherapy rapidly consumed
the leave time she once had.
Until recently, Tipton had no other option
but to miss work and have her pay docked.
But help for university employees like her
who are in dire need ofextra sick days will be
available July 1 when a bill sponsored by
Sen. Thais Blatnik, D-Ohio, takes effect.
5ee BILL, Page 6

Employee requests extra leave·days

Campus staff satisfied
with legislative decision
By Ed Loomis
Reporter - - - - - - - - - -- -

VeriflcaHon that employee Is unable
to work because of catastrophic illness
or Injury

Request Is approved by president
of unlverstty

Donated Hme Is credited to employees
account by personnel office

Marshall University classified employee
representatives say recently passed legislation that would allow transfers of sick leave
to other employees is "the best thing to come
out of the Legislature this year."
Mark Rhodes, president of Classified Staff
Council, said it also is one of the few things
that came out ofthis session that will benefit
classified staff.
The bill was signed by Gov. Gaston Caperton March 20 and allows people with unneeded sick leave the option of giving it to
other classified employees with catastrophic
illnesses or injuries.
Employees with family members who need
constant care are also eligible for these doSee DECISION, Page 6

B EV O N D
D.C. employees
against moving
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Youths strike out

Parkersburg to get
700 jobs in 4 years
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By the Associated Press----

wASHINGTON - An economic
plum for Parkersburg is bad news to
some U.S. Bureau of Public Debt workers who must decide between leaving
home and venturing into a tough job
market, several workers said.
The bureau said some 700 jobs and a
$25 million payroll will be transferred
from Washington, D.C., to Parkersburg over the next four years. If employees refuse to transfer, they will
lose their jobs.
Accounting technician Paulette
Brightful, 38, has worked for the agency
for 13 years. She is not eager to sell her
home in a Maryland suburb and take
her four children out of local schools.
"Would you want to uproot your
family?" Brightful said.
Many bureau employees don't have
much choice because of the faltering
job market, she said.
One of them is Eunice Queen, 41, a
bureau securities analyst for 21 years.
"'I definitely will be relocating," Queen
said.
Queen's brothers, sisters and cousins live in her Washington neighborhood. She has no family in Parkersburg.
The bureau's Parkersburg office already has 1,200 workers who issue and
redeem U.S. savings bonds. U.S. Sen.
Robert Byrd, chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee, initiated
the move.
Bob Tobias, president ofthe National
Treasury Employees Union, said he
will lobby Congress to reverse the
decision.
Many workers said they took jobs
with the bureau for the security and
never envisioned moving.
wrhen again, a lot ofpeople are scared
of being homeless," Queen said.

NEWVORK

Source: National Highway ,.
Traffic Safety Administration
1-lncludes Jeeps and Jeep-like vehicles

Keith Carter, USA TODAY

When Johnny marches home
he may not recognize the place
By Chet Lunner
and Shellee Nunley
College Information Network---

WASHINGTON - When the troops
come marching home from the Persian
Gulf, they may not recognize the place.
Spouses change. Kids grow. Lovers
may have taken
new partners.
"Homecomings
·
are absolutely
wonderful, but
sometimes I think
it surprises people
thatithasitsawkward moments,
and it may take a
while for things to
get back to normal," said Maj. Linda
Jellen, chief of the Army Community
Service Center network.
"It's damn tough," said Navy Cmdr.
Richard Farley, a psychologist at the
Twentynine Palms, Calif., naval hospital. "After the initial honeymoon,
there are a lot of frustrations. Very

often the spouse becomes the emotional
lightning rod for all that emotion that
has been pent up."
"To me," Jellen said, "the most important thing is just to highlight the
fact that this is a period of acijustment
for different people in different waysdon't think you're going crazy because
you're having these mixed feelings."
Counselors say those feelings may
include jealousy, anxiety, flashbacks,
boredom, or just confusion over a family situation that may have changed in
the months between deployment and
coming home.
Jellen said military chaplains and
counselors advise returning troops to
"take a step back" and ask themselves
some questions:
What changes have taken place?
Where am I going to fit into this family
now?
"We try to stress how important it is
to talk and negotiate. Finances, disciplining the kids, that sort of thing."
J ellen said.

with stolen cards
Three Syracuse teen-agers
swiped 100,000 baseball cards
worth $20,000 and traded them
for only $280 worth of basketball cards before they were
caught by police, authorities
said Wednesday.
Collector James Dwyer reported that baseball cards from
the 1950s through 1990s plus
35 baseballs signed by stars
like Mickey Mantle, Willie
Mays and Joe DiMaggio were
stolen Easter Sunday.

WASHINGTON

State coal operators
cited in investigation
The Labor Department has
fined 850 coal operators, about
35 of which are in West Virginia, $5 million for allegedly
tampering with coal samples
used to gauge miners' risk of
black lung disease, Labor Secretary Lynn Martin said.

CHARLESTON
Officials recommend
phone rate increase
An administrative law judge
recommended that West
Viriginia's second-largest telephone company be allowed to
increase its rates $4.4 million,
Public Service Commission
officials said Thursday.
Melissa K. Marland's recommendation for GTE South Inc.
will become effective in 20 days
unless modified or canceled by
the commission.

Apartments for Rent
Close to Campus

• Marco Arms _, •Apple Grove
• And Others _
•Parking

• Furnished and
Unfurnished
· :)tt!t 1
•Single bedrodrr\"'driq mt
11

~ :I~;~:

Dout>le Be<;troorn· --- - - ·r

Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms

Call 523-5615
1--·-------------· ..
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The Parthenon Is accepting applications
for summer and fall positions. For more
information or to pick up an application,
stop by the newsroom, Smith Hall 311.

The candidates
are coming!
Get to know them
"When I was young I was told that
anybody could become president; I'm
beginning to believe it."
Clarence Darrow
Brace yourselves, students, faculty and
staff of Marshall University.
For the first time since the process
began last August, you finally are going to
get a chance to become involved in the
university's search for a new president.
Make the most of it.
For months we've helplessly watched as
a group "representing" us secretly met to
create a list of finalists for the position.
And we've been denied basic information
about the search.
Now the finally-made-public finalists
will be on campus during the next two
weeks to meet with students, faculty, staff
and members of the presidential search
commjttee.
Although the selection of a new leader
ultimately is out of our hands, we can at
least have some influence in the decisionmaking process.
Next week, The Parthenon will publish
detailed schedules of each canrudate's
visit, including designated meeting times
with campus groups.
Be sure you take a look at those
schedules and be sure you make an
appearance.
But don't stop there.
Talk to each canrudate. Confront him,
question him and challenge him on tough
campus issues. Then express your opinions to committee members.
Help choose a new president who will
bring more to Marshall University than
charismatic style.
We need substance.
We certainly don't need another Dale
Nitzschke.
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We must educate,
tolerate opponents
To the Editor:
Gideon Paulovic and the rest of
the "politically correct" left are
little more than idiots if they
believe supporters .of the First
Amendment and free speech
support D.G. Glavasic' writings.
Like mariy on this campus, I am
rusgusted with the trash Glavasic
prints, but I fail to see how the left
have decided this goes beyond free
speech. Glavasic, as far as records
show, has not raped, beaten, nor
physically or verbally abused
anyone on this campus. All he has
done has written words.
Yes, I agree he is utterly wrong,
but where the hell does MAPS,
FACE, and various minority
groups think they receive the right
to decide "good" speech from "bad"
speech? The fact is, speech is
speech; itis protected. The excuses
you throw to the wind are full of
shit, to say the least. I seriously
doubt anyone will read a copy of
"The Reality Ascent" and then run
out into the streets to queer-bash,
lynch blacks, and r ape white
women. To assume someone would
do so is preposterous.
Mr. Paulovic, if I write a letter
that says it is fun to jump off a
bridge and God said you could do
it and would not be injured, would
you run to the Sixth Street Bridge
and fling yourself into the water?
I find Glavasic's writings to be
sick. I also find flag burning sick,
homosexuality sick (but I in no
way advocate discrimination

against gay individuals) and "Piss
Christ" sick. My opinions on such
subjects do not compromfae the
fact that I would fight to defend
these or any other individuals'
right to free speech .
The k ey words h ere are
tolerance and educa tion. We do
not have to agree with others, but
we must be tolerantoftheirviews
as long as they do not commit
crimin al act s against anyone
because of these beliefs.
The key to changing beliefs you
find offensive is education and
not silence. Those who wish to
silence the other side are fearful
ofit; education ofthe other side is
the only way to eradicate the
source of your fear.
In closing, I would like to remind
everyone of what someone once
said: "Where they burn books,
they will soon burn people." The
man who spoke these words was a
Holocaust survivor. Keep his
wisdom in mind as you attack
"offensive speech."

Douglas R. Harlow
Barboursville sophomore

But what about
the visual arts?
To the Editor:
I wince every time I see "fine
arts facility" written and spoken.
That is because we in the visual
arts are not included in the "fine
arts facility."
I find it odd indeed that Marshall
needs a new stadium when we
already have a staruum, and that

we need a new theater when we
already have a theater.
The theater folks are very
deserving. They work hard and
they are resourceful and inventive.No doubt our football team is
very deserving as well.
I would like to point out, however, that visual art is the only art
which touches our lives on a daily
basis - from the car or bus you
get to work in, to every advertisement (for better or worse) you see,
to the building you work or live in.
Indeed, we would know little about
past civilizations if there was no
making of objects and pictures by
artists and artisans.
Why, then, is the visual arts the department that carries the
College ofFine Arts in sheer numbers, is the stepchild of the college
when it comes to much-needed
space?
I believe our president and our
dean are working very hard to
find us the temporary space we so
desperately need. It would be
much appreciated ifthose who are
hovering over the theater's space
in Old Main in an attempt to move
in when they move out, to please
buzz off. That is still College of
Fine Arts space, and we will decide
what to do with it, thank you.
In the meantime, I think it's
wonderful that theater and dance
will have a great facility and our
football team will be able to play
in a new stadium 12 times a year.
But I also think people are not at
all aware that the "fine arts facility" does not include visual arts,
and that is not at all wonderful.
StanSporny
assistant professor of art

CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the editor immediately following publication by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522. Corrections
the editordeems necessary will be printed
on Che editorial page as soon as possible
following the 81TOr.

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about issues of interest to the Marshan
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and include a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Letters may
be no longer fhan 300 words. The editor reserves the right ID edit or reject any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availability. Announcements must be submitted on official
fom,s in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The editqr ~rve•
the right to editor reject any announcement
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Increased costs, lack of funds .
cause decrease in student aid l
By Cynthia Tingler

469 in 1988-89. Available funds fell

Reporter--------- from $66,543 in 1988-89 to $62,099 in
As the cost of schooling goes up, the
number of students receiving Short
Term Loans will decrease.
In addition to school increases, there
is no new money coming into the program, said Jack L. Toney, associate
director ofstudentfinancial assistance.
Toney said money from collections is
currently used for loans that are made.
In 1989-90 approximately 288 students received this loan, compared to

1989-90.
A student applies for the loan through
the institutioaal application. The only
qualification is a student be enrolled at
least half time.
"A student can't register for the
semester until the loan is paid," Toney
said. "Students that don't repay hurt
the loan program and cause the amount
of money to lower. There is no credit
check on the student, but we do look for
a visible means of repayment."

~'rl;er fair offerS··Studerits
!~rraSk;at gS)vernment wof'k

By Julie s. Brown
majors are needed, Reginald A.
Reporter - - - - - - - , - - - Spencer, dlrectorofthecenter,sald.
,
Students should bring resumes
Government Jobs may be the an- and dress ..with an eye to Impress
swer
graduates Jocked out of a employers," he said.
shrinking private job market.
"These employers are looking for
The Government Job Fair, sched- employees, so students should
uled 1•4p.m. Tuesday In the Memo- come early to get the ft.Ill benefit of
rlal Student Center Don Morris talking to as many [employers] as
Room, may be the. solution for possible," Spencer said.
graduates, according to S~e E.
.. Wright said .the governmental
WrJght, assistant director· of the work force Is aging and new, quail•
Career Planning and Placement fled people are needed.
Center.
.
. , .. .. Employers at the fair will Include
"Entry pay maybe lower In.these · the FBI, Federal Highway Admlnl•
jObs," she sald1 "but there Is good stratlon, Health and Human Resecurity and benefits~and a lot of sources, Huntington Police Depart•
upward mobl_tlty."
, ..,
ment, IRS, U.S. Army Corps of
About 20 empJoyers represent~·- ··Engineers, U.S. Navy, Veterans
Ing . federai, stat~ an~ -·mun·1c1par ., Administration, West Virginia Na. agencies wlll be on campus t0:·1n- .~tonal Guard and the West Virginia

tor

• tervJew potential employees. ~II_ Division of Personnel.

BREAKFAST
~
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Greene's
Beauty Salon
1211 3rd. Ave. 522-1107

Come in today
for all of your ,
hair care
needs.
• spiral perms • haircuts
• budget perms
· •artifical nails too I

..-~. Call us today!
)

• Pancakes
.
• Biscuit 'N' Gravy'!! Platter
• 2 pack Cinnamon 'N' Raisin™Biscuits
• Sausage Biscuit

Offer good during regular breakfast hours only.
Al par11c1pat1ng Hardel\'S Rttsta_urants.

.

.

t;, 1991 Hardee's FOOd Systems, Inc.

Resume Packages
Floppy Disks
Course Packets
Transparencies
School Supplies
FAX Servi.Ce
Laminating
Term Paper Copies

Laser Typesetting
Collating/Binding
Passport Photos
Quality Thesis Copies

kinko•s·

the Copy Center
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Program brings area businessmen to campus

Executives to speak on state business
By Julle s.

Brown

students when they go out in to the

of life and our traditions," James said.
Call,who is also chief executive officer of the bank, will speak at 9 a.m.
Wednesday in CH 105. He could not be
reached for comment.
Northup will give the final presentation, "Jobs," at 11 a.m. Thursday in CH
105.
Northup said he will talk about existing and potential problems in the state
and will propose scenarios for improvement.
The sessions will be open to the general public. Faculty, students and local
business people may attend.

Reporter--------- business world.

The businessmen are participating
State business leaders will be on cam- in the 1991 COB Executive-in-Resipus next week to help students better dence Program Tuesday through Thursunderstand how the business world day.
operates, according to the dean of the
James will give the first presentaCollege of Business.
tion at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in Corbly
Dean Robert P. Alexander said Char- Hall 105. James, whose company's reveles H. James III, president of his own nues totaled $10.1 million in 1989, will
company in Charleston;Jim Call, presi- speak about "Creation of Wealth". in
dent ofOne Valley Bank of Huntington West Virginia.
and Richard E. Northrup, vice presi"Our best and brightest must stay in
dent ofAppalachian Power Co. in Char- West Virginia to create opportunities
leston will share information to help within the state and preserve our way
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Robby's and CEU Presents - - - - - - - - - -

Male and Female
Hawaiian Tropic Pageant •

~

Wednesday, Aprll 10 11am-1pm
MSC Plaza
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Featuring: Mr. West Virginia Contestant
Sponsored by University Fitness
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29th Street Big Bear Plaza

April 8-13

8am-12pm
9am
7pm
9:15pm

Donuts on the Plaza
WKEE FM on the Plaza
Fashion Show in the Don Morris Room
Movie in Marco's Ghost

8am-12pm
9am
3pm
9:15pm

Donuts on the Plaza
WKEE FM on the Plaza
Pool Tournament in MSC
Movie in Marco's Ghost

8am-12pm
9am
12pm
8pm

Donuts on the Plaza
WKEE FM on the Plaza
Tanning Contest on the Plaza
Karaoke Bar in Marco's ·

8am-12pm
9am
6:30pm

Donuts on the Plaza
WKEE FM on the Plaza
Block Party behind Laidley & Hodges

8am-12pm
9am
7pm
8pm

Donuts on the Plaza
WKEE FM on the Plaza
Movies on the Intramural Field

LARGE, 2-TOPPING
ORIGINAL HAND-TOSSED
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Pretty Woman
Edward Sclssorhands
Rocky Horror Picture Show
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Nightfire - cou nt ry
Well Done Sheldon- classic rock
Plus more TBA
The Kingsmen- so·s c1rid 60 5 rock
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UNLIMITED
ADDITIONAL
PIZZAS
$5 each - Large
$4 each - Medium
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THE FAR SIDE

Calvin and Hobbes

By GARY LARSON

by Bill Watterson
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BILL - - From Page 1
The bill, referred to as the catastrophic leave bank bill, will allow
classified staff members at state colleges and universities to donate sick
leave days to co-workers who have
exhausted all of their leave.
The leave may be requested by the
employees upon verification of their
illness, but the school president must
approve the transfer of leave days.
From there, classified staff members
involved in accidents, those with longterm illnesses and those with family
members who need care can accumulate a bank of sick leave days.
•1 think it's wonderful," Tipton said.
•Anybody can use this bill. Most people
want to help you and maybe they can't
afford to give you money, but they may
be able to give you a few sick days they
can spare."
Tipton, after seeing five doctors, was
diagnosed with the disease in Septem-

" Remember this guy, Zelda? Stumbled into the den
one day and Just plain went nutsl ... Count those
fang marks, everyone!"

her. By then she already had used her
leave from being sick all the time, she
said.
After her diagnosis she needed time
to travel to Houston every three months
for treatments with Interferon, an
experimental drug she is trying in lieu
of a bone marrow transplant, she said.
"I've had to miss days without pay
and it's tough financially," she said.
"The pressure of knowing you're getting docked as well as being sick all the
time is tough."
She said she has been told by personnel administrators that by July she
should have up to six months worth of
sick leave donated to her from calls
they already have received.
Blatnik sponsored the bill because
she remembers when her husband had
a heart attack 12 years ago and depended on others to cover for him, she
said She couldn't believe the Board of
Trustees doesn'thave provisions to help
classified staffmembers who need more
leave, she said.
~Y husband was beholden to his
associates who took over his duties and

THE FIONN GROUP
Jerry Dyke Apartments
• Fully Fumllhed • UHUtles Plans Available
• Adequate Parking • A/C • laundry
• SUndec:kl 0 1ndlvldual Mailboxes
• Many More Advantages•
1, 2, 3, and 4 Bedroom Apts. Available

• Extra Security
• Night Ughting

• Walking Distance to MU
• Many Rental Options Avalable •
Office LocaMd at:
2112 7th Ave., har • Huntington, WV 25703

(304)

522-0477

~iddefJ
orai15

DECISION- -
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Peyton Court
Hunlingwn , WV 25705

From Page 1

(304 ) 736-1415

(614) 886-6274

nated leave days.
✓ Clean
Sen. Thais Blatnik, D-Ohio, the bill's
sponsor, cited the bill's benefits for
✓ Quiet
people with severe family medical
✓ Comfortable
problems. People who need sick leave
can petition the university president.
The president can approve only amount HOLIDAY APTS.
needed for an actual emergency, and l-2-3 Bedroom Units
total cannot exceed 12 continuous Kitchen Furnished
months.
:::_'ll'i111111i11g Pool
Unused sick leave builds up through \\'/\ \' Carpel
a classified employee's service.
Central / fea t & A ir
If it is not used or donated under this
(61·1 ) 886-627•1 (6 14) 886-6724
new system, it can be-converted into re• - - CLIFF V1Ew APTs.
tirement health care, Rhodes said.
2-3 Bedroom Units
Kitchen Furnished
Su•imming Pool
\\' I \\' Carpet

Now leallng for Sllnm« cl Foll Terms

THE CHALETS st ANTHONY PLACE

classes," Blatnik said. "Thank God for
good people, and now people won't have
that added pressure of being sick and
worrying about whether their sick leave
time is going to run out."
The bill was signed March 20 by Gov.
Gaston Caperton.

CONTEMPORARY 2 BR apartments. 2 blocks
from Marshall. Skylights,carpet and parking.$400/
month plus damage deposit. call 736-2623.
1 AND 2 BR furnished apartments near Corbly
Hall. Parking and utilities. Call 525-1717.
ROOM FOR RENT-in very large house. Use of
Kitchen, dining room, living room. Mature students preferred. $42 a week, utilities included.
Call 523-5118 after 5pm.
1-BR FURNISHED apartment at 1518 4th Ave.
$290 +utilities+ DD. Available now. Call Bryan
Apts. 696-9762
NEED STORAGE? Special Student Rates-Close
to Campus - many sizes EZ·Store 5&7225.

Fo R R ENT
MARSHALLARMSAPTS. Across from Old Main,
1 & 2 BR Apts - Reserving for Summer & FaN
semesters. can 522-8461 .
·,.·:.>.. ·..·,
.:~::.:
..:,.;-...........:.;:-:..... -:-AM DOPTION

Central llca t & Air
(61-t ) 886-6274
(614) 886-6724

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

and other help
304-523-1212

LET US HELP EACH OTHER Happily married
for 6 years, both in our 30's, Steve is an environmental biologist, Marcy is aresearch psychologist
(will be a stay-at-home mom). A lifetime of love
and fun awaits your baby. Please cal Marcy/

;:"20.
•.New,(Ql;ASSfaeo:
'rRif:es::
·~ ·' ·$ •,~•-.-:-:;a ·~~·=· ' ·$1·0 .
{:\. ,.;}?~.~ ;:: ;,.o1 ~rfrJ~,~1.'~lt: , ...

Birthright
NEED A
FRIEND?

605 9th St. Room 504
Hunting ton, WV 25701
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Herd football springs to life
Golf team to compete
in Forest Hills event
Travelingto a world-famous golf
course, the men's golf team is one
of 18 teams competing in this
weekend's Forest Hills Invitational in Augusta, Ga.
Coach Joe Feaganes said many
strong teams are entered in the
tournament, including Central
Florida, Ohio State, Kent State,
Florida State, Mississippi State
and host Augusta College.
"There are a lot of good teams
entered in the tournament,"
Feaganes said. "We're lookingforward to going down there."
Feaganes said the team hasn't
played as well this spring as was
expected, due mostly to a lack of
consistency.
"We've played in some tough
conditions," Feaganes said. "But
everybody else has been out there
in the same conditions. We'vejust
got to keep going. Hopefully, we
can get things back on track this
weekend."

Racquetball tourney
at Henderson Center
Championships will be decided
in 15 divisions this weekend in
the West Virginia State Racquetr
ball Tournament at Henderson
Center courts.
The three-day tournament,
which begins this evening, has
drawnafieldof210participants.
Nine men's and six women's divisions make up the field.
Play begins at 9 a.m. Saturday
and at 9 a.m. Sunday. Admission is free.

Donnan will face fewer practices, familiar faces
By Brad McElhlnny
Athletic Correspondent·- - - --

The grass is getting long ~d the air
is crisp. It's football season again, sort
of.
Coach Jim Donnan estimates 80
players will be dressed in full pads
Saturday as spring practice begins at 1
p.m. at Fairfield Stadium.
Donnan said practice sessions will
allow the team to learn this year's
system and prepare for the first fall
games, and help him to evaluate the
squad's strength and players at different positions.
However, this year, Donnan will have
less time for spring practice. NCAA cut
practice sessions from 20 to 15.
"It's just like anything you do in life,"
he said. "You have to constantly reevaluate and adjust your schedule
according to the change. It'll be new to
every coach in the NCAA"
Donnan'sjob will be easier, however,
because he'll be judging familiar faces.

This year's squad will be an experienced one, he said.
"I'd say we have, for sure, 17 guys
that started more than one game last
year and there were probably 20 that
started one," Donnan said. "We don't
have a lot of depth yet, but maybe some
freshmen and new players can come in
and help us out.
"Experience is relative to talent.We're
more interested in talent. Some guys,
even though they started, will be in
high competition for their jobs."
Although players may begin competing for positions this spring, Donnan
said no spot will be wrapped up until
fall. He said spring practice lays a good
ground-work for players, but it doesn't
solidly entrench them.
"In fall practice, there's so much more
time to get ready," he said. "You've got
two-a-day practices and the first two
weeks of practice, there's no school, so
it's easier to get the team ready."
Donnan said a year of watching his
players in action will enable him to

Baseball team will host Furman
Kentucky used a six-run eighth inning Wednesday night to defeat the
Thundering Herd 10-4 at in Lexington.
The loss dropped the Herd to 11-12
on the season. The Wildcats, ranked
21st in the Baseball America magazine
poll, improved to 24-6.
UK took a 4-1 lead after three innings, but the Herd fought back to tie
the score with a Todd Ross solo home
run in the seventh and two more runs
in the top ofthe eighth, including a solo
shot from Chris Bellomy.
"For the second day in a row, we
played an outstanding game only to

lose because of the big inning," coach
Howard McCann said. "You can't play
a team like Kentucky and make mistakes. They capitalized on all of ours."
Marshall played its first night home
game of the season last night at St.
Cloud Commons against Morehead
State. The Herd continues its homestand Saturday with a doubleheader
against Southern Conference rival
Furman, beginning at 5 p.m.
The Herd finishes the weekend series Sunday in a 1 p.m. game. Marshall
finishes out its homestandMonday with
a 2 p.m. game against Liberty.
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-SILENCE OF THE LAMBS (R)

•:30 • 7:00 · 9:30

1--- - -- - - - - . '
THE FIVE HEARTBEATS (R)

•

•:•O• 7:00 • 9:25

is accepting applications for

CAREER OPPORTUNmES (PG13)

Public Relations Director

S:15 • 7:15 • 9:15

and other

TEENAGE WT ANT
NINJA TURTLES II (PG)

Executive Committee

. s·oo. 100. 9:00

DEFENDING YOUR LIFE (PG)

•;30 • 7:00 • 9:30

THE MARRYING MAN (R)

•:•S • 7:15 • 9:•0

positions .
Deadline for applications is

Friday, April 10 at 4pm.
Interviews will be held the
following week.

... Length of Summer
School Class Hours
... Dates of Spring Break
(mid-semester or later)
...Course Deletions
...Guideline Revisions
... Parking Policies
...Hiring Procedures for
Provost, Librarian and
Academic Deans
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make better decisions.
"I feel like we've got a lot mor e feel for
the players now that we've been here
for a year," he said. "Last year at this
time, all we had to go by was the offseason.
"You have to have an open mind,
though. Sometimes when kids develop,
if you have a set mind, a guy may do
more than you expected."
Donnan said he hopes conditioning
over the last several weeks will make
the players better.
"Hopefully it will increase their
strength, explosiveness and agility;
he said. "After being here a year, our
kids are more in tune with what we are
after - good strength and speed."
Fans can get a look at the team at two
exhibition games this year.
The first will be at 7 p.m April 20 at
Charleston's Laidley Field.
The second, the annual Green and
White game, will be April 27 at Fairfield. No starting time has been announced for the Green and White game.

Track.,teams travel
to Athens for meet
The Iri~n's and women's track
teams will travel Saturday to
Athens, Ohio, to compete against
eightmen's teams and six women's
teams in the Ohio University
Invitational track meet.
Although the competition will
be steep, coach Dennis Brachna
said he expects strong showings
by both t eams, perhaps even some
-first-place fini shes.

Subway's
6"Cold Cut
Combo

$169
9\l~t 'l l 't1y !
911 8TH ST. (Across from Htgn.
High) Phone: 522-3653
2055 5TH AVE. (DRIVE THRU)
Phone: 522-2345
Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sun. 11 ,00 a.m. - Midnight
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h e crowds keep coming.
At first it was a college
crowd - more women
than men. But the crowds expanded
and even middle-aged fans came out
to see th e shows.
Emily Saliers of the Indigo Girls
isn't sure why the contemporary folk
group h as become increasingly popular, but she's happy about it.
"I don't know if they come to hear
the sound of the '60s or if they just
like the message," Saliers said in a
telephone interview Thursday morning.
She said if she and her partner,
Amy Ray, are successful, the people
who do come to the shows and buy
the albums will go home with that
"message."
"Our approach to things is about
having self-esteem and believing in
yourself. We try to raise up a message of hope."
Iffan response is an indication, the
Indigo Girls have been successful in
conveying that message. Saliers said
fans often tell the singers/songwriters that one of their songs helped
them out of a depression or even
turned their lives around.
She said it's "a miracle" having
that kind of effect on people.
"It's amazing. It makes you feel
good and like you're contributing
something to life.•
The duo will perform at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Institute at West Virginia
State College as part of the Mountain Stage radio program.
Ray and Saliera began singing together in high school in Decatur, Ga.
They adopted the name Indigo Girls
during their undergraduate days at
Emory University in Atlanta. They
come from an area that has produced
such groups as the Pylons, R.E.M.
and the B-52s.
They have recorded three albums,
including "Indigo Girls," which was
certified gold and won them a
Grammy as the "Best Contemporary
Folk Group" of 1989.
The idea for their latest album,
"nomads indians saints," came from
one of Ray's songs, "World Falls." A

-
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Emily Saliers knows the Indigo Girls aren't popular
among mainstream music listeners, but that's just fine
with her. The Georgia duo is happy doing what it's done
since high school - contributing to life with songs.
• Story by Robert Fouch . Staff Writer •

line in the song goes: "I wish I was a
nomad, and indian or saint. The edge
of death would disappear, leave me
nothing left to taint."
Saliers said, "A lot of the themes of
the songs are about ~oumeys. We
picked groups that have left their
earthly ties such as indians, nomads
and saints. It has a lot to do with
spirituality and traveling."
The two write virtually all their

weave Got the Look :·"'

You're,Look Ibit·'to·,~:;~
.,_ _, Fashionable
. EYeware
10%off to Students and

r

Frederick Buildina
4th Avenue & 10th Street
Huntinaton. WU 25701
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Marshall's Favorite
Drive-In Restaurant
I

1

I

songs and many have a religious
theme to them. Saliera said this is no
coincidence. "We grew up in a Methodist church and sort ofbranched out
into our own type offaiths. Spirituality is very i;mportant t9 each of our
lives."
She said with success comes a responsibilityto the world around them.
They are advocates for organizations
such as Amnesty International,
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FREE
HOT DOG

I
I
Limit 1 c oupon per customer. Not valid I
with any other coupons or o ffers.
I
Present coupon at time of purchase .
Coupon expires 5/15/91.
I
2445 5th Ave.
Coupons good at: 1st st. & Adams Ave._.I
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"Ifwe're too serious for some people,
they can listen to Madonna."
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Buy One Hot Dog & Fry at
Regular Price ...Get Another
f'!ot Dog FREEi

Greenpeace and People for Ethical
Treatment of Animals.
With the release of of "nomads
indians saints," the duo becomes the
first major-label recor ding artists to
have both their album cover and the
long-box packaging of their compact
disc manufactured from recycled
paper.
Sh e and Amy had similar upbringings.
"Our moms taught us that we had
to try to give something back for
what we've been given. It's such an
easy thing to do," Saliers said.
The Indigo Girls have toured with
R.E.M. and Neil Young and have
headlined some of their own shows.
Saliers said she likes touring, and
performing can be an emotional high.
"We definitely get caught up in it.
We never have to hold back to keep
from breaking down and crying or
anything. But I think the people can
sense the emotion."
That emotional contact can be
ea sier to achieve with a smaller
crowd.
"Amy and I like to play in rock
clubs, where people can look up your
nose. But it's also great to play where
the theater and acoustics are just
right. Different venues have diff~rent advantages.•
Saliers said some people complain
that their music is too serious.
"I can say it used to bother us, but
it doesn't bother u s any more. Fans
say they leave the concert feeling
good, so I don't even think about it.
"It is hard to keep from getting
depressed sometimes. You have to
tum offthe news and surround yourself with people who are good and
kind."
The group has not gained great
popularity in the pop mainstream
music world, but Saliers said that's
fine with her.
"I don't have anything against the
(pop) genre, I just don't like it. 1 think
Amy and I ~e better offbeing known
!~~~::.ho' e group of songs and our
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FREE
BBQ SANDWICH

I
I
I
1
1
I

Buy One BBQ Sandwich &
16 oz. Drink at Regular Price...
Get Another BBQ Sandwich FREE!I

I
I
I
I

Limit 1 coupon p er customer. Not valid
with any other c oupons or offers.
Present c oupon at time of purchase.
Coupon expires 5/15/91.
2445 5th Ave.
Coupons good at: 1st st. & Adams Ave.
1025 Oak st.. Kenova 1

___________ L ___________ ...
1025 Oak st.. Kenova I

